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AH ORDINANCE TO. 286

To prescribe and fix licenses for any exhibition, trade, busi

ness, occupation or profession, in the City of Roanoke,Alabama,

and within the Police Jurisdiction thereof.

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Roanoke,Ala

bama, as follows:

SECTION 1: That for the use of the City of Roanoke and to re

gulate exhibitions, trades, businesses, vocations or professions

there is hereby levied, prescribed and fixed the following

schedule of licenses on exhibitions, trades, businesses, vocations,

and professions, and each person, firm or corporation engaged in any

business, trade, or profession, or keeping or carrying on any

establishment or other thing or doing any act in this sefction

specified shall pay an annual licenses therefor, as follows:

1.ABSTRACTS AMD TITLE COMPANY - Each person,firm or corporation
engaged in the business of making abstracts of titles; not appli
cable to licensed attorneys at law, per year ---------§ 25,00

2.ACCOUNTANT, Public - Each person, per year ------- 10.00
3.ADVERTISING - Bill poster or distributor of advertising

matter not a bond fide resident of Roanoke,Alabama,per year- - 20.00
[{..ADVERTISING - On streets, with banners,circulars,floats,

or any other means,whether vehicle is used of not,per year - - 10.00
[{.-1/2. PER DAY 2.00
5.AGENTS - (a) Soliciting labor to leave the city,per day - 200.00

(b) Books (Bible excepted), per day ------------- 12.00
(c) Fruit trees or shrubbery, per day ------------ 2.^0
(d) Merchandise - taking orders for photograps,pictures,frames
or other articles to be sold customers, per year — ----- lj.0.00

6.AIRPLANE or LIGHTER*THAN AIR VEHICLES - When charge is
made for flight, per week ------------------ 10.00

7.ARCHITECT or SUPERINTENDENT of BUILDINGS - Per year - 10.00
8.ARTIFICIAL STONES or CEMENT BLOCKS MANUFACTURING - Manu

facturing stone or cement blocks, or other cement products,
per year -------------------------- 10.00

9.ARTIST - Commercial, Per year ------------- 5.00
10.AUCTIONEER - Each resident or transient(Merchant license

not included), per day ------------------- 100.00
11.AUTOMOBILES - (a) Each person,firm or corporation

manufacturing,dealing in or taking orders for the sale of

automobiles, motor cars, or vehicles of like kind by whatso
ever means propelled, per year --------------- 50.00
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(b) Persons, firms, or corporations dealing in or selling second
hand automobiles, not in connection with new cars, per year $ 25.OO
(c) Used for transportation of freight or hauling for hire
per year --_- ------_ 10.00

(d) Operated as omnibus,taxicab,jitney,livery,or rent car,
when driver is furnished, each, per year---------- 10.66
Without driver, first vehicle, per year ---------- 7.00
Without driver, each additional vehicle, per year- ----- 5.00
(e) Vulcanizing, tires or tubes, per year --------- 10.00
(f) Batteries, recharging or renting storage batteries or
selling, when principal stock in trade, per year ------ 25.00
(g) Washing, when not in connection with garage or filling
station, per year --------------------- 12.50
(h) Storage, not In connection with garage, per year- - - - 15.60
(i) Accessories - See Code Governing General Merchants.
(j) Repairing - Carrying parts and/or accessories,per year 25.00
(k) Without parts and/or accessories, per year ------ 15,00
Repairing and storing or housing automobiles for hire, per
year _-_ ____ 25.00
Repairing, painting, top repairing or covering and/or up
holstering, per year ------------------- I5.OO
(1) WRecker - Persons buying automobiles and selling parts,
per year -------------->---------. I5.OO
(m) FILLING STATION or Service Station, each tank or dis
penser, per year --------------------- 10.00

(n) AUTO GLIDERS - Dealers in, per year- - - - - - 20.00
12.EAKERY - Engaged in business of operating a bakery,

using machinery, per year ---------------- 20.00
HAND POWER , per year ------- ------.. 10.00

15.BANKS - When capital, surplus and undivided profits
are less than $50,000.00, per year ------------ 10.00
(b) Same as above from $50,000.00 to $100,000.00,per year 20.00
(c) Same as above from $100,000.00 to $150,000.00 per year JO.00
(d) Same as above from |l50,000.00 to $200,000.00 per year I4.0.00
(e) Same as above from $200,000.00 to 55250,000.00 per year 50.00
(f) Same as above from $250,000,00 to 55500,000.00 per year 60.00
(g) Same as above from fo00,000.00 to ^5550,000.00 per year 70.00
(h) Same as above when more than $550,000.00, per year - - oO.OO

ll|..BARBER SHOP - Witfc one chair, per year - - - 10.00
Each additional chair, per year -------------- 5.00

15.BARBERS - Persons not having a barber shop in city,but
doing the business of a barber, per year --------- 5.00

16.BARBECUE STAND - Persons operating a temporary lunch
stand, per day ---.----'-r- ------ ------ 2.00

17.EATH HOUSES - Persons operating or conducting bath
house, per year --------------------- 10.00

18.EEAUTY PARLOR - Or Hair Dressing and/or Manicuring
per year ------------------------- 15.OO

19.EICYCLE - Each dealer, per year I5.OO
(b) Each person, operating a repair shop, per year - - - 10.00

.20.BILLARDS - See Pool Room
21.BLACKSMITH - (a) Conducting a blacksmith or horse

shoeing shop, per year ------------------ 10.00
(b) Conducting a blacksmith or horseshoeing shop together
with carpenter or wood shop, per year ---------- I5.OO

22.E0ARDING HOUSE - Taking transient for less than a week,
per year -------------------------- 7.50
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23.BOOT SHOP - See Shoe shop.
24..BOOTBLACK- Each operator of chair whether In barber shop

or not,per year ----------------------- % ^^00
(Provided any barbershop may take out annual license for - - 5*00

25.BOTTLERS - (a) Manufacturers of all kinds of szoft
drinks, per year --------------------- - I4.O.OO
(b) Bottled carbonated drink trucks selling in wholesale
quantities, per year ------------------- - 5O.OO

26.BOWLING - Each Bowling Alley,Box ball, or Ten pin or
other alley of like kind, per year- ------------- 25.00

27.BREAD TRUCKS - Each person,firm or corporation selling
and delivering bread from truck,wagon or other vehicle, per
year - - Ip.OO

28.ERICK DEALER - Engaged in selling bricks,operating a
brick yard, or who solicits or takes orders for bricks to be
shipped from Roanoke to another point, not in connection with
other business, per year ------------------ 15*00

29.EROKERS, MERCHANDISE - Each person,firm or corporation
representing a person,firm or corporation in this state or any
other state In the United States, or who is broker for busi
ness conducted In this state or any other state of the United
States, whether carrying a stock or not,from either a ware
house,box car or any place of storage,or who takes orders for
merchandise and distributes the same by wagon,truck or other
wise to market, or has consiged or shipped to himself or them
selves and distributes by wagon, truck or other means from ware
houses, box cars, or other places of storage in the City of
Roanoke,Alabama, per year- ------------------- 25.00

50.BUILDING MATERIAL - Each Dealer In sand,lime,cement,brick,
rocks,and other like building materials,per year -------- 25*00

51.BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION-Each Association doing
business In the City of Roanoke by Agent or otherwise,per year - 25.00

32.BUSES - Each person,firm or corporation operating a
passenger bus for hire and having a terminal station,depot or
waiting room within the corporate limits of the City of Roanoke
at which persons or property for transporation are received and
discharged, per year ---------------------- 50.OO

35.BUTCHER AND MEAT MARKETS - (a) Each market buying or selling
fresh or green meats,whether in connection with other business
or not, per year ------------------------ 20.00
(b) Each person,firm or corporation who maintains no established
place of business who sells fresh or green meants in quantities
less than by the quarter, per year --------------- 5O.OO
(Not applicable to meats raised by one selling)
(c) Each person,firm or corporation who maintains no established
place of business who sells fresh or green meats in quantities
of by the quarter or larger, per year ------------- 15,00
(Not applicable to meats raised by one selling)

3)4..CANDY TRUCKS - Each person, firm or corporation selling
and delivering candies, or confections, from trucks or other
vehicles, per year ---------------------- 25.00

35.CARDS, PLAYING - Each Dealer in playing cards,whether In
connection with other licensed businesses or not,per year - - 5»00

36.CARPENTER SHOP or WOOD WORK SHOP - Each, per year - 10.00
37.CATTLE DEALER - (a) Each person,dealing in cattle only,

per year --------------------------- 20.00

(b) Each DROVER and/or DEALER in horses,cows and/or other live
stock, per year ----------- ---------- 100.00
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(c)Each Itinerant Drover or Itinerant Dealer in horses,and/or
Cows and/or other livestock, as follows:
ONE MONTH or less --------------------$ 25,00
THREE MONTHS liOOO
SIX MONTHS 75 00
ONE YEAR 150.'00

38.CARTRIDGES - Rifle or Pistol, when not in connection
with guns, per year ------------------- 15.00

39.CHINA PAINTING - Painting and selling china,per year 10.00
[{.0.CIGARS or CIGAR STANDS - Including sale of chewing tob

acco,whether in connection with other business or not, per
year 5.00

Ip.. CIGARETTES - Selling or dealing in Cigarettes at re
tail or wholesale, whether in connection with other busi
ness or not,per year ------------------- 5.00

1x2.CIRCUS - See Shows.
Ij.3.CLOTHING MANUFACTURER - Manufacturing clothing, per

year 50.00
44.COAL YARD - (a) Each Coal Yard or Dealer in coal or

voke,whether wholesale, or retail, or both,regularly engag
ed in the delivery of coal or coke to retail customers, and
possessing unloading, storage, delivery,sales and services
facilitiss adequate to the needs of the retail trade area
served, and equipped with and using an approved wagon or truck
scale of sufficient size and capacity to accurately weight the
maximum gross load of the vehicle used in such delivery; and
maintaining an office accessible to and open to the public
during reasonable business hours of each day, per year -- 25.00
(b) Each itinerant person,firm or corporation dealing in,
selling or delivering coal or coke, either wholesale,retail
or both, and not maintaining unloading storage, sales,
weighing and service facilities as hereinabove last set
forth and defined for a "COAL YARD", and any Agent,Salesman
or Deliveryman for any such itinerant dealer, per year - - 50.00

[^.COMMISSION MERCHANT,etc. - Each person,firm or corpora
tion engaged In the business of commission merchant,carry
ing stock, per year -------------------- 25.00

1^.6,CONCERTS - Each person, firm or corporation conducting
or presenting a musical entertainment, public lecature,
play or other like entertainment, for which admission is charg
ed,unless given wholly to charitable, religious,civic or
school purposes, per day ----------------- 20.00

I4.7.CONTRACTORS - (a) When contract or contracts exceeds
$100.00 and is less than $500.00, In the aggregate 10.00

(b) When contract or contracts is $5CO.00 or more and
less than $1,000.00 in the aggregate - — --------- 15.OO
(c) When contract or contracts is $1,000.00 or more and
less than $5,000.00 in the aggregate ----------- 25.00
(d) When contract or contracts is $5,000.00 or in excess
thereof in the aggregate ----------------- 50.OO

I4.8• COTTON BUYER - Whether buyer of cotton for himself or
another, on commission or otherwise, per year ------ 25.00

I4.9.COTTON FACTORIES - Each, per year ISO.00
50.COTTON GINS - Each, per year ----------- 25.00
51.COTTON SEED BUYER - Buying for sale, or as agent for

any person,firm or corporation,cotton seed,per year - - 25.00
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' 52.COTTON SEED OIL MILL - Each, per year -------$ 75.00
5£.COTTON WAREHOUSE - See Warehouse.
5I4..DEALERS - (a) Bankrupt or fire damaged stock 6f and

description - Each person,firm or corporation selling or deal
ing in bankrupt or fire damaged stock of any description,
brought from other towns or cities, and offered as such,
per year --------------------------- 25O.OO
(b) Advertising as bankrupt,fire closing out,etc.sale of goods,
wares and merchandise. Each person,firm or corporation selling,
or dealing in goods,wares or merchandise, and advertising the
same as bankrupt,insolvent,insurance,assignee,trustee,executor,
administrator,receivers,auction syndicate,railroad and other
wreck,or as goods damanged by smoke,water or otherwise, per
month , 75^00
(The provisions of this section shall not apply to sales of
general assigns for the benefit of creditors, or trustees,
selling under power or sale or in deed of trust or mortgage,
or lion, executors and administrators selling under legal
powers, to properly licensed auctioneers selling at public
outcry in the usual course of business.)
(c) Second-hand clothing - each person, firm or corporation
selling or dealing in second-hand clothing, whether in con
nection with other business nor not, ner year ------ 25O.OO

55.DOCTORS,PHYSICIANS,DENTISTS,OCULISTS,etc.-Each
resident,person practising medicine and/or Surgery, per year 7*5^
(b) Transient person practising medicine and/or Surgery,
per year -------------------------- I5O.OO
(c)Resident person practising dentistry, peryear ------ 7*5^
(d)Reslident person practising oculist or optometrist,per year 7»5^
(e)Resident osteopath, per year -------------- 7»50
(f)Resident chiropractor, per year ------------ 7«50

56.DOLL PACTORY - Engaged in making or manufacturing dolls,
per year -------------------------- 25.00

57.DRAYS - (a) Each automobile dray, per year ------ 10.00
(b) Each wagon dray, per year --------------- 5.00

58.ELECTRICIAN - (a)Each person,firm or corporation doing
or soliciting electrical work and furnishing materials,per year 25.00
(b)Each person,firm or copration doing or soliciting electrical
work not furnishing materials, per year - ---------- 10.00

59.ELECTRICAL MERCHANDISE -(a) Selling or dealing in
electrical merchandise, per year -------------- 25.00
(b) Selling or dealing in small electrical appliances, in
connection with other business, per year ---------- 10.00
(c) Each person,firm or corporation operating an electrical
light or power plant shall pay to the City of Roanoke,Ala
bama, a license equal to two cents on each dollar of gross
receipts for the preceding year; and new companies shall pay
a license of, per year ------------------- 150.00

60.EXPRESS COMPANIES - Doing business in the City and engag
ed in carrying freight to and from other points in the state,It
being the purpose of this law not to tax Interstate commerce,
per year --------------------------- 75.00

6l.EYE GLASSES - Each person selling or dealing in eye
glasses, not in connection with any other business,per year 25*00
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62.EYE SPECIALIST - Each transient person treating eyes or
selling glasses, per year ---------------'-- $100.00

63.FERTILIZER - Each person,firm or corporation dealing in
or selling fertilizer, or agent for selling fertilizer,(where
fertilizer is shipped into Roanoke, and merchants allowed to
check on stock), per year ----------------- 25.00

6I4..PISH PEDDLERS or DEALERS - Each person,firm or corpora
tion selling or dealing in fish or other sea foods, not in
connection with a Meat Market,(Fresh water fish excepted)
per year -------------------------- 10.09

65.FIREWORKS- Each person, firm or corporation dealing In
or selling or offering for sale,Fire Works, per year or any
part of a year ----------------------- 50.00

66.FLORIST - Each person,firm or corporation dealing in
or selling flowers or plants,(whether in connection with
other business or not), per year -------------- 10.00

67.FRUITS- See Produce.
68.GREENHOUSE - See Florist.
69.GRIST MILL - Each mill operated, per year ------ 7.50
70.GIFT SHOP - Each gift shop where stock is less than

$250.00, per year 10.00
71.GOLF,MINIATURE COURSE- Each Miniature Golf Course or Cro

quet Course, or similar game, where admission of fee is
charged, per year ---------------------- 15.00

72.GUNS - Each, selling or dealing in guns not to include
pistols, per year ---------------------- I5.OO

73.GUNSH0P,LOCKSMITH, or REPAIR SHOP - Each person,firm or
corporation operating a repair shop for guns,locks, and/or
similar merchandise, per year ----------------10.00

7I4..HAND ORGAN or STREET MUSICIAN - Each, playing hand organ
or other musical instrument upon streets,per day only - - - - 1.00

75-HIDES - Each person,flirm or corporation dealing in
hides only, per year -------------------- 10.00

76.HOTELS - Each hotel,advertised and conducted as such,
paving 15 rooms or more, and transient rate is $1.00 or more
per day, per year --------------------- 3O.OO
(b) Hotel, advertised and conducted as such,having not more dsk
than 1I4. rooms, per year ------------------ I5.OO

77*ICE CREAM - Each person,firm or corporation engaged in
the business of making or manufacturing ice cream to sell at
wholesale, or selling ice cream in whole sale quantities,
per year ------------------------- 10.00
(b) Each peddler of ice cream in retail quantities,per year 15.00
(c) Each ice cream parlor,or dealer in Ice cream in retail
quantities, licensed soda fountains excepted,per year - - - 10.00

77-1/2 ICE DEALER - Each person,firm or corporation en
gaged in the business of making or manufacturing ice,ner
year - 25.00
(b) Each person, firm or corporation selling or dealing in
Ice, or as Agent for dealer in ice, per year ------- 25.00

78.INSURANCE - (a) Each fire or marine insurance company,
$.'4..00 on each one hundred dollars and major fraction thereof
of gross premiums during the preceding year,less premiums re
turned by cancellation: PROVIDED, that all new companies
shall pay a flat minimum license of $10.00 --------- 10.00
(b) Each insurance company,except FIRE,AND MARINE and
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FRATERNAL, $10.00, plus $1.00 on each $100.00 and major fraction
thereof of gross premiums less the return premiums by cancellation,
received during the preceding year on policies issued during said
year to citizens of Roanoke,Alabama,PROVIDED, that all new compan
ies shall pay a flat minimum license of $10.00 per year.

All licenses of Insurance companies shall be due and payable on
or before the l+th day of March of each year and the failure to pay
same when due or the failure to furnish the statement required by
section 3 of an act of the Legislature of Alabama, approved July
22, 1927, entitled "An Act to further provide for the general
revenue of the State of Alabama" shall subject any aompany or its.
agents doing such business without license to the punishment here
inafter provided in Section ll\. of this code.

79.IRON BROKERS - Each broker or agent for railway,furnace,or
mining supplies, not otherwise taxed herein,per year - - - - $ 25*00

80.ITINERANT TRADERS - (a) Each person,firm or corporation
that sells or takes orders for drugs,pattent medicines or any
article of merchandise on the streets or from vehicles, or
who gives or displays any article of merchandise as premiums,
on the streets or from vehicles, or platforms, and has no
place od business in Roanoke,Alabama,for which an annual
license is required, per day ---------------- 2.00
Per Week 10.00
Per Month ------.--- _____ 25.00
(b) For each peddler or itinerant vender on the streets of any
novelties,whistles,horns,banners,streamers,canes,souvenirs or
any goods of merchandise usually offered at street fairs,
county fairs,ball games,circuses, or during any circus
parade, by whatever name or description such article may be
known, per day ---------------------- 2.00
Per Week ..___ 6.00

8l.JEWELER - Selling or dealing in jewelry where average stock
is less than $1,000.00, per year - --- --- I5.OO
(b) Where average stock is $1,000.00 or more, per year - - 25.00

82.JOB PRINTING - When principal business, per year - - 20.00
83.JUNK DEALER - For each dealer,buying or selling scrap

iron,brass,bones,etc.whether in connection with other busi
ness or not, per year ------------------- 25.00

81^..LAUNDRIES - Operating a laundry or soliciting for or
acting as agent for a laundry, per year ---------- 25.00

85.LAWYERS - Each individual practicing law or advertis
ing as such per year -------------------- 7-.50

-86.LIVE STOCK STABLE - Each person,firm or corporation
operating a sales stable, per year ------------ 3O.OO

,87.LINEN SUPPLIES - Each Wagon or Truck operating when
not in connection with other business, per year ----- 37*50

-88.LODGING HOUSE - Each lodging house:(a) Where two to
five rooms, per year ------------------ 6.00
(b) Where Six to Ten rooms, per year ---------- 12.00
(c) Where Eleven or more rooms, per year --------- 20.00

89.LUMBER - (a) Each Lumber yard, per year ----- 15,00
(b) Each Saw Mill or Plaining Mill,whether operating in
connection with lumber yard or other business or not,per
year -------------------------- 20.00
(c) Each Dealer in shingles, per year ---------- 7»5C

90.LUNCH STAND -(a) Each person operating or conducting
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a luch stand temporarily, per day -------------$ 2.00
90-1/2 MATTRESSES - Dealer, each person,firm or corpora

tion dealing in or renovating, per year ---------- 10.00
91.MARBLE - (a) Each dealer in mar" le or stone, or engaged

as agent for dealer in marble or stone, per year ----- 25.00
(b) Each dealer in marble or stone when the same is made or
manufactured into monuments,etc.,per year --------- 25.00

92.MERCHANTS - Each person,firm or corporation engaged In
business as general Merchant, as follows:
(a) When stock is $250.00 or less, per year -------- 7*50
(b) When stock is more than $2.50.00,and not more than
$500.00, per year 15.00
(c) When stock is more than $500.00 and not more than
$1,000.00, per year - 25.00
fd) When stock is more than $1,000.00 and not more than
$2,000.00, per year ---- -------------- 30.OO
(e) When stock is more than $2,000.00 and not more than
$3,000.00, per year 35.00
(f) When stock is more than $3*000.00 and not more than
$1^,000.00, per year J4.O.OO
(g ($ When stock is more than $[[.,000.00. and not more than
$5,000.00, per year _______ 50.OO
(h) When stock is mors than $5,000.00 and not more than
$6,000.00, per year - - - - 60.00
(1) When stock is more than $6,000.00 and not more than
$7,000.00, per year -------------------- 70.OO
(j) When stock is more than $7,000.00 and not more than
$10,000.00, per year - 75.00
(k) When stock amounts to more than $10,000.00, per year - 100.00

93.MILLINERY - Each dealer in millinery,when not in con
nection with other business, per year ----------- 10.00

9I1-.MILLS - Conducting or operating: (a) Flour Mill, 1
set of rocks, per year ------------------ 10.00
(b) Flour Mill, 2 sets of rocks, per year -------- 20.00
(c) Corn and/or Flour Mill,with over two sets of rocks,
per year ------------------------- 50»00
(d) Oil Mill, per year - ---- _________ 100.00
(e) Knitting Mill, per year 5O.OO

95.MOVING PICTURE SHOW - Moving Picture show,whether in
connection with other business or not, per year ----- 50*00
(b) Moving Picture Show with Vaudville, per year - - - - 75»00

95-1/2 Sunday (Vaudeville not included) ----- 200.00
96.MUSIC - Each Dealer in Music or Musical Instruments

where principal stock in trade, per year -------- 50.00
(b) Each Dealer in victrolas,and/or similar machines,per
year 25.00
(c) Each Dealer in victrolas, and/or similar machines,when
not principal stock in trade, per year --------- 15.00

97.MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION - Each such Association shall
pay license fee of $10.00 per year, and in addition thereto
a tax of one-half of One per centum on net premiums or
receipts received from business done within the City of
Roanoke,during the preceding year,minimum gross premiumsor
receipts less return premiums by cancellation as provided by
Section 3565 of the Insurance Laws of Alabama,

98,NEWSPAPERS - Each person,firm or corporation engaged in
the business of publishing a newspaper,or conducting a publishing

1
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establishment, as follows:
(a) When daily publication, per year ------------$40.00
(b) W&en daily and weekly publication, per year ------ 60.00
(c) When weekly only, per year ----,-----------, 20.00

99.PALMISTRY, PHRENOLOGY or TATTOOING - Each person en .
gaged in the business of palmistry,phrenology or tatooing,
per week, Only ----------------------- 20,00

100,PEANUTS - Each Truck or Wagon or other vehicle sell .
ing or delivering Peanuts, per year ------------ 25,00

101.PHOTOGRAPHER - Each person taking photographs or-tin
types or otherwise, Per Week --------------- 3,00
PER Month 5.00
Per Year 10,00

102,PIaN0 TUNER - For each piano tuner, except holder of
Music dealers license, per year -------------- 5,00

.103 .PLUMBER - For each plumber, per year 10.00
,104.POOL OR BILLIARD ROOM - Each person,firm or corpora

tion operating or conducting a pool room, and/or Billiard
room, per year ------------------- —- - .25.00
(b) Miniature Pool Table, each,per year ---------- 15,00

105.PRESSING CLUB - Each person,firm or corporation en
gaged in operating a pressing and/or dry cleaning plant,
per year ---------------------- - . 12.50
(b) Each person,firm or corporation soliciting pressing and/
or dry cleaning work within the City of Roanoke or its-
police jurisidletion, having no plant therein,per year - - 75,00

106,PRODUCE - (a) Each person,firm or corporation sell
ing or dealing in produce, fruits, etc, carrying stock, per
year 25,00
(b)Each person,firm or corporation selling or dealing in
produce,fruits,etc,,or acting as broker of such commodities,
selling from car, other than licensed dealers, per year - - 50,00
(c) Each person,firm or corporation selling or dealing in
produce,fruits,etc.,other than wholesale grocer,who travels
one or more men, per year --------- --~ - ------. 50.00
(d.) Each peddler of fruits or produce,except those peddling
their own raised fruits,or produce,provided no peddling of
such fruits or produce is allowed on Main Streets,per year - 75.00
(e.) Per Day 2.00

107.RADIOS - Each delaer in radios or radio-equipment,
when not in connection with other business, per year - - - 15.00

108 RAILROADS - Each railroad company having an office
in, or running cars into the City for business of trans
porting freight or passengers from Roanoke to points in
the State or from other points in the state Into Roanoke,
per year ------------------------- 100.00

109,REaL ESTATE - Each person,selling or renting or
offering to sell or rent real estate fur compensation or
holding himself out as such, per year ----------- 25,00

110.RESTAURANT - Each person,firm or corporation operat- .
ing a restaurant or eating house whether In connection with t
other business or not, per year -------------- 25.00
(b) Each person,firm or corporation operating a lunch counter,
whether in connection with other business or not, per year - 10.00
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111,SEWING MaCHINE - Each dealer in Sewing Machines where princi
pal stock in trade, per year --------------- $ 15,00
(b) Where- not principle stock in trade,per year ----- 10,00

112,SHINGLES - See± Lumber.

113,SH0E SHOP - Each boot or shoe repair shop: (a) Where
machinery is used, per year --------------- 15.00
(bj Where no machinery is used, per year -------- 5.00

114.SHOOTING GALLERY - Per year -15.00
. 115.SHOWS - For Exhibition or circus, per day - 100.00
116.SHOTS - For parade on the streets of the City of

Roanoke,when exhibition is outside the City limits,per day 100,00
117.SHOWS - Opera company,comedy company,or minstrel show

when under canvas and admission fee is less than 35^,per
day only 20.00
SAME; per WEEK, only — 120.00
SaME; when maximum admission fee is 35^ or more,per day, only 35,00
SAME; per week, &nly -------------------- 200,00

118. SHOWS - Dog and Pony, per day only 75.00
119.SHOWS - For the purpose of reimbusing the city for

extra police required to keep order during shows and exhibi
tions outside the city but within the police jurisdiction
thereof, a license shall be paid, per day, only ------- K&0.00

120,SHOWS - For each exhibition of feats of legerdemain^
or entertainment, per day ------------------ 10.00

121.SHOWS - For each device by persons as a source of
profit to themselves,such as throwing at weeden figures, or
other objects, cane racks,knife racks,or other devices of
like character, per day ------------------- 10.00
SAME; per Week 25.00

122,SH0WS - For each flying jenny,hobby horse,or merry-go-
round, or like kind, per day only -------------- 10,00
Per Week ^ 35.00

123.SHOWS - Each person,firm or corporation operating or
exhibiting a street CARNIVAL, per week, only -------- 400,00

• 124,SIGN PAINTING - Each person engaged in sign painting
per year -------- ---.-t------ -_---- ------ 10,00

125.SIGN PaINTER - Each transient sign painter,per day - 1,00
, 126.SKATING RINK - Each skating rink,permanently,per year 50.00

(b) EACH Transient skating rink, per Jfeath-only ------ 25.00
127.SLOT-MACHINES - (a)Slot Machines, 1^, per year „ 2.50

(b) Slot Machine, 5^, per year-------------- 5,00
128.SODa FOUNTAIN - Whether in connection with other

business, or not, each,per year-------------- 15.00
(b) Each person,firm or corporation selling (bottle) soft
drinks,whether in connection with other business or not,
per year ------------------------- 3.50

129.STANDS - Refreshments; each operator of candy,popcorn,,
apple,peanut lemonade,etc.,per week only --------- 6.00
SAME; per year 20,00

130.STREET CARNIVALS - See Shows
131.SYHUP FACTORY - Each person,firm or corporation en

gaged in making or manufacturing syrup, per year ----- 25,00
132, TaXI- See Automobiles.
133.TELEGRAPH - Each person,firm or corporation engaged

in commercial telegraph business of sending messages to and
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from the City of Roanoke to and from other points in the State for
hire or reward, per year -------------------$ 85,00
PROVIDED: Such license shall not be upon business done for
Federal Government,

134.TELEPHONE - Each telephone exchange, per year - 75.00
135.TELEPHONE,LONG DISTANCE - Each person,firm or corpo- •

ration doing a long distance telephone business, per year - 35.00
136.TIN SHOP - Each person,firm or corporation operating

a tin shop, per year ------------------- 12,00
137.TOILET ARTICLES - Each peddler of toilet articles,

per year ------------------------- 10,00
138,TOBACCO - See Cigars.
139.TYPEWRITERS - Each dealer in typewriters,copying machi

nes© or any other machine of like kind, or as agent for the
sale of such machines, per year -------------- 10.00

140.UNDERTAKER - Each person,firm or corporation engaged
in the business of undertaking, per year --------- 30,00

"141.VETERINARY - Each person engaged in the veterinary
practice, per year-------------------- 5.00

142.WAREHOUSE - Each Cotton warehouse (a) Capacity less
than 2,500 bales, per year---------------- 25.00
(b)Capacity from 2,500 bales to 5,000 bales, per year - - 37,50
(c) Capacity more than 5,000 bales, per year ------- 50,00

143.WATCHMAKER or WATCH REPAIRER or TYPEWRITER REPAIRER
Each person engaged in the business of watch making or re
pairing, licensed jeweler excepted, per year ------- 10,00

144.WELDING - Each person,dirm or corporation operating
a welding shop, per year ----------------- 10.00

145.WH0LESALE OIL and GASOLINE - Each person,flrm or
corporation or agency selling illuminating,lubricating
or fuel oils or gasoline at wholesale, in quantities of
twenty-five gallons or more,and maintaining or having
storage tanks within the City Limits of the City of Roanoke,
Alabama, per year--------------------- 100.00

146.V/H0LESALh; OIL and GASOLINE - Each person,firm or
corporation selling oils and gasoline,etc.,from Truck or
other vehicle,not maintaining storage tanks within the
City limits of the City of Roanoke, per year - 100.00

147.TRANSIENT REPaIRMEN - Each transient person re
pairing, mending or sharpening organs,sewing machines,
mops, knives, scissors,typewriters,adding machines,cash
registers,pianos, stoves and other such Instruments, per
day 1.00

SECTION 2: That any person, firm or corporation desiring to

engage in or carry on any business, trade, profession, vocation

or exhibition for which a license Is required shall make appli

cation to the City Clerk of the City of Roanoke,Alabama, for a

license to engage in or carry on the same within the time prescrib

ed by law and in all cases where required shall make oath before a
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Notary Public or other authorized officer#

SECTION 3: That any person, firm or corporation engaged in any

business, trade, profession, vocation or exhibition outside of the

city limits but within the Police Jurisdiction thereof and deliver

ing goods within the city shall pay the same license for carrying

on said business as is imposed upon like business within the city

limits.

SECTION 4: " That except in those schedules where a daily,week

ly, monthly, quarterly or semi-annual license is specifically pro

vided in Section 1, all licenses shall a-jply per annum:PROVIDED,

that nafter June of each year a six months license may be issued

and after September each year a quarterly license may be issued

as provided by law,except where otherwise stated.

SECTION 5: That the adoption of this schedule of licenses

shall not abridge the right of the City Council of the City of

Roanoke, or other governing body to change,alter,decrease or re

voke any of the above licences; nor shall it abridge the right of

the City Council of the City of Roanoke or other governing body to

require a license for any business,occupation,traffic,calling or

profession not included in the above schedule,and when such

license is required then the same shall be paid for the full year

from January 1, each year, if commenced before July l,but only

half the year if commenced after July 1, anB QUARTERLY'if commenced,

after October 1st, unless otherwise specified.

SECTION 6: That any person,firm or corporation dealing in two

or more articles or engaged in two or more of the businesses,

vocations,callings or professions enumerated in Section One of

this Ordinance and for which a license Is required of each,such

1
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person shall pay for and take out a license for each line fif busi

ness, calling or profession.

SECTION 7: Each license shall be posted in a conspicuous

place where such business or occupation is carried on and the

holder of the license shall immediately show such license to the

City Clerk or any license inspector or collector duly authorized

by the City of Roanoke or to any police officer of the City of

Roanoke upon being so requested by such clerk, collector,in

spector or officer to do so,

SECTION 8: That no license issued under the schedule In

Section 1 shall be transferred except by and with the consent of

the City Council, and no license shall in any event be transferred

more than once and shall never be transferred from one business

to another.

SECTION 9: That any person,firm or corporation desiring to

engage in any trade, business, vocation or profession for which

a license is required and for which a fixed place of business Is

required ahsll designate a place of business at which such trade,

business, vocation or profession ts to be carried on and the li

cense therefor shall designate such place and such license shall

authorize the carrying on of such trade,business,vocation or pro

fession only atauch place. For each place at which such trade,

business, vocation or profession is carried on a license shall be

paid.

SECTION 10: That in all cases where the amount to be paid for

a license depends upon the capital invested, or the value of goods,

stocks,furniture and fixtures, or the amount of volume of sales or

business, or receipts, or premiums collected it shall be the duty

o
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of the person applying for such license to render to the City Clerk

or license collector, a sworn statement of such capital invested,

or value of goods,stock,furniture and fixtures, or the amount of

volume of sales or business, or receipts, or premiums collected,

and such further proof Including insurance carried, as the City

Clerk or license collector shall demand, to show the actual amount

of capital invested, or the value of goods,stocks, furniture and

fixtures, or the amount or value of business or sales,or receipts,

or premiums collected; and the City Clerk or License collector

shall not be required to receipt for any money until such proofs

are furnished; and the person applying for such license may be

required to submit his books of accounts for inspection and ex

amination by the City Clerk or license collector either before or

after a license is issued, and may be refused license until he

complies with the demand of the City Clerk or license collector

for such inspections of such books. That where the amount to be

paid for license depends upon the average of stock and fixtures,

or stock, or gross income, or the volume of business, during the

preceding year, and the applicant for license is just entering

into business the amount to be paid shall be based upon the esti

mated gross income of business, in no case to be less than the

loweest license fixed for such business in this ordinance.

SECTION 11: That the City Clerk, or license collector in com

puting the amount of license to be paid for merchandise license or

dry goods license or such similar license shall be governed by the

amount of the last assessment of such person,firm or corporation

seeking such license as made to the County Assessor in arriving

at the amount of stock maintained by such person,firm or corpora-

1
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tion seeking a license, said amount so assessed shall be consider

ed and deemed as 60 per cent of the amount of stock so carried by

such person,firm or corporation.

SECTION 12: That it shall be unlawful for any person,to know

ingly and wilfully make any false written affidavit as to the amount

of stock, the amount or volume of business, or sales or the amount

of receipts or premiums collected or amount of capital invested or

number of employees or number of vehicles used, or of seating or

rooming capacity, or to file such affidavit with the City Clerk

or license collector for the prupose of defrauding the City of

Roanoke by procuring a license for a less sum than is lawfully

due by the applicant or his principal,

SECTION 13: That all licenses hereinrequired shall be due and

payable on the first day of January of each year. PROVIDED, THaT

on all business,vocations or professions commenced after July 1,

of any year, one-half the yearly license and beginning with Oct

ober 1st, a quarterly license shall be charged and shall be due

and payable on date when business is commenced.

SECTION 14: That it shall be unlawful for any per son, firm or

corporation to engage in any business,trade,vocation,exhibit!on or

profession or keep any establishment,or do any business, or any

act, for which a license is required by this ordinance without

first having obtained a license therefor; any person,firm or

corporation engaged in any such business, trade, vocation,keeping

any establishment, or doing any act, without first having obtained

license shall upon conviction for each day such business, trade,

vocation, exhibition or profession or such establishment is kept

or carried on and for each act so done without such license be

o 7
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fined not less than One Dollar $$1.00) nor more than One Hundred

(1100,00)Dollars, and may also, in the discretion of the court,

be sentenced to imprisonment in the city jail or to labor upon

the streets of the City of Roanoke for not more than six months,

SECTION 15: That at the time of taking out and paying for a

license there shall be paid to' the city Clerk or License collector

for the use of the City of Roanoke a fee of 25^ on each license for

the issuance of the same,

SECTION 16: That in the event any ordinance or part thereof

passed by the City Council of the City of Roanoke fixing and pre

scribing a license schedule for any person,firm or corporation for

the privilege of doing business, in said city shall be held or con

strued illegal or veld, the license to be charged in such event shall

be based and is hereby fixed at the rate fixed and prescribed by the

laws of the State of Alabama, and the amount of the license so pre

scribed by the State of Alabama, shall be collected provided that

where the laws of the State of Alabama do not fix and prescribe a

license the Mayor of the City of Roanoke is hereby authorized and

empowered and is hereby directed to fix the amount of such license

based on the license prescribed for similar business or the nature,

volume, character and amount invested in the business upon which he

is authorized to fix the amount of license to be paid,

SECTION 17: That the Mayor is hereby authorized and empowered

to fix and prescribe a license for any business, occupation, ex

hibition or profession for which a license is not provided,

SECTION 18: That the Mayor and the City Clerk shall act upon

all applications for a free license but no free license shall be

granted except in such cases us the same are granted by the State

1
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and County or where a person is so afflicted as that he is not

able to make a living at his usual trade, occupation or profession

SECTION 19: That if any section, subsection, or provision of

this ordinance be, for any reason, held void or invalid or uncon-
0

stitutional it shall not affect the validity or constitutionality

of any other section, subsection, or provision thereof.

Adopted this the 9th day of December, 1937,

Approved this the 9th day of December, 1937,

Attest: Ora E,Jones, K. L. Hooper,Mayor,

City Clerk.

CERTIFICATE OF CITY CLERK

K, Ora E. Jones, City Clerk of the City of Roanoke,Alabama,do

hereby certify that the above and foregoing ordinance comprising

the License Code for the City of Roanoke was duly and legally

adopted by the City Council of the city of KoanokB at its meet

ing held in the City of Roanoke on the 9th day of December,1937,

and I further certify that the above and foregoing manuscript con

tains the full, complete and true manuscript of said License Code

as adopted by the City Council of the City of Roanoke. And I

further certify that I have read all the proofs and compared the

printed code with the original manuscript and that the code as

printed corresponds accurately and is in full accord with the

said original manuscript as adopted.

Ora E. Jones, City Clerk.

PROCLAMATION

BY THE MAltOR OF THE CITY OP ROANOKE, ALABAMA.

WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. 286 adopted by the City of Roanoke,

Alabama on the 9th day of December, 1937, to provide for the

Of9
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adoption of the License Code for the City of iloanoke it was made

the duty of the Mayor, upon the certification of the Clerk that

the License Code of the City of Roanoke, as printed, corresponds

accurately with the original manuscript of such License Code as

adopted, to issue his proclamation announcing that fact, and de

signating the first day of January, 1938, as the day on which said

Code shall go into effect; and,

WHEREAS, such certificate of the Clerk has been delivered to me;

NOW THEREFORE, in pursuance of the authority conferred upon me by

such Ordinance, I, K. L. Hooper, Mayor of the City of Roanoke,Ala

bama, hereby proclaim the License Code of the City of Roanoke, as

reported to the City Council on the 9th day of December, 1937, and

as adopted by said City Council on that date, in full force and

effect as of January 1, 1938. This, the 9th day of December,1937.

K. L. Hooper, Mayor
of the City of Roanoke,Ala.

AN ORDINANCE NO. 286

An Ordinance to adopt the License Code for the City of Roanoke,

Alabama, and to provide for the publication thereof,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROANOKE,ALaBaMa,

as follows:

SECTION 1: That the codification of the license schedule and

laws of the City of ^oanoke as reported to the City Council on the

9th day of December, 1937, be and the same is hereby adopted as the

License Code of the City of Roanoke,

SECTION 2: That the City Clerk shall cause to be printed and

bound One Hundred copies of said code, for the use of the City of

Roanoke, and shall supervise the publication of said code, and

shall read all the proofs, correct all manifest errors, and compare
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the printed book with the original transcript, and shall see that

the code as printed corresponds accurately with the original as

adopted, and when completed shall certify that fact to the Mayor,

A copy of said certificate, and a copy of this ordinance shall be

printed In each copy of said code.

SECTION 3: ' That upon delivery to the Mayor of the certificate

of the Clerk, as provided In Section 2, above, the Mayor shall

issue a proclamation announcing that fact, and announcing that

said License Code of the City of Roanoke shall go into effect

and become effective on the first day of January, 1938, which

proclamation shall be published three times in some newspaper

published in the uity of Roanoke,Alabama, and on and after the

date so fixed the laws and ordinances contained in said code shall

be in full force and effect, and shall become operative as the laws

and ordinances of said City of Roanoke,and all laws and ordinances

heretofore adopted by the City of Roanoke in conflict with the

provisions contained in said Code shall be and the same are here

by repealed except insofar as saved by the provisions contained

in said code,

SECTION 4: That it shall not be necessary for said code to

be published in a newspaper, nor shall the same be spread at

length upon the minutes of the Council, but this ordinance shall

be recorded in the minutes,

SECTION 5: That the original manuscript this day adopted by

this ordinance shall be certified by the City Clerk to be correct

and have been adopted by the Council in lieu of spreading said

License Code on the minutes and a copy of such certificate shall

be published with the bound volume or printed copy of said code,
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and when so published the copies of said code shall be received

by the inhabitants of' the City of Roanoke, and by the Courts of

this state officially as the License Code of the City of Roanoke.

Adopted this, the 9th day of December, 1937,

Approved, this the 9th day of December, 1937,

Attest: K, L. Hooper,Mayor
Ora E.Jones, City Clerk.

I, Ora E. Jones, City Clerk of the City of Roanoke,Alabama, do

hereby certify that the above and foregoing ordinance No, 286,

adopting the License Code for the City of Roanoke,Alabama, was

duly and legally adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council

of the City of Roanoke,Alabama, on the 9th day of December, 1937,

I further certify that the Proclamation of the Mayor of the City

of Roanoke,Alabama, as required and prescribed by Section 3 of

said ordinance was published in The ^oanoke Leader on the 15th,

22nd and 29th of December, respectively, and that such Ordinance

is correct.

'a E.Jones^Clerk,
City of Roanoke,Alabama,

'


